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Identical twins commit world 
hand-in-hand suicides
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United Press International
CRESPANO DEL GRAPPA, Ita

ly — Identical twins, 18, who were 
about to be committed to a mental 
hospital committed suicide together 
by jumping off a bridge hand-in- 
hand, police say.

Police said Andrea Camerini 
broke free from the grip of ambu
lance drivers who had come to take 
him and his brother David to the 
hospital and ran to a bridge that had

been closed for repairs.
David ran after his brother and the 

two climbed a scaffolding workmen 
had been using to repair the bridge s 
beams.

The twins mother and the ambu
lance drivers pleaded with them to 
come down but they clasped hands 
and jumped together to their death 
on sharp rocks 50 yards below.

They were pronounced dead at 
the scene.

Kabul children 
arrested in riot
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THE MUSLIM STUDENTS ASSOCIATION IN- ^
VITES THE MUSLIM COMMUNITY OF BRYAN/ IP 
COLLEGE STATION TO A DISCUSSION ON 
ESTABLISHING AN ISLAMIC CENTER HERE. ^ 
THE MEETING WILL BE HELD ON THURSDAY ^
FEB 28th AT 6:30 PM IN ROOM 350, MSC
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United Press International
Grammar school children were 

among those arrested during bloody 
anti-Soviet rioting in the streets of 
the Afghan capital of Kabul, Radio 
Kabul said Wednesday.

Travelers arriving in New Delhi, 
India, from Kabul said the children, 
many of them as young as 7 and 8 
years old, battled Soviet armored 
vehicles with bottles and rocks.

Radio Kabul, which called chil
dren “treasures of the nation,” said 
they had joined the anti-Soviet riot
ing because they were misled by 
foreign propaganda.

The broadcast, monitored in New 
Delhi, said parents of arrested chil
dren could pick them up near the 
prime minister’s officer in Kabul.

The travelers said the Soviet- 
backed government in Kabul 
showed signs Wednesday of regain
ing control in the capital with the 
help of a reinforced military pre
sence. Afghan soldiers at Kabul Air
port were seen armed with new AK- 
47 automatic rifles.

Afghan troops backed by members 
of the Soviet invasion force Tuesday 
rounded up minority Shiite Moslems 
suspected of leading the bloody re
volt in the mile-high city, other

travelers said.
A spokesman for the Islamic Front 

said in Peshawar, Pakistan, up to 60 
people were killed and 500 wounded 
in a bomb and rocket attack by Soviet 
helicopter gunships on a village on 
the outskirts of the eastern city of 
Jalalabad, also a scene of anti- 
Russian protests.

The rebel spokesman, whose 
claims could not be independently 
confirmed, said merchants in Jalala
bad shuttered their shops in defiance 
of government warnings their pre
mises would be seized unless they 
were opened.

The rebels, who did not say when 
the attack on the village occurred, 
said an unknown number of women 
and children also were killed in fight
ing in northeastern provinces.

An estimated 500 civilians have 
been killed and thousands of others 
injured in the bloody anti-Soviet 
protests in Kabul, which began last 
Thursday, diplomats said.

The reports reaching New Delhi 
said besides the mass arrests of sus
pected leaders of the demonstra
tions, the Soviet forces and loyal 
Afghan troops have sealed off parts of 
Kabul.
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Come early and inspect the bicycles 
from 11 a.m. to 1
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USED
GOLD

WANTE D!
§ Cash paid or will swap for Aggie Ring 
| Diamonds.

| w diamond brokers international, inc.
t 693-1647

Dionne Warwick 
says: “Get your 
blood into 
circulation.”

Call Red Cross now 
for a blood donor 
appointment.

A PuCAc Service of TNs Newspaper & The Advertiawiq Counal
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Jerome Kern & Oscar Hammerstein ll’s
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STEAKS — BERGERS — BEER

CHICKEN-FRIED
STEAK.................................

$000

8 OZ. SIRLOIN..................
$350

6 OZ. FILET......................
$395

8 OZ. NEW YORK
STEAK.................................

$495

12 OZ. T-BONE
STEAK................................. $R95
18 OZ. T-BONE
STEAK.................................

$795

All Steaks Come With 
Salad and Home-Made Fries.

PLUS BURGERS!
HAMBURGERS........................... $1 75

$000CHEESEBURGER........................................... Z
DOUBLE-MEAT $050
DOUBLE-CHEESE.........................................

Serving Steaks 11 a.m. ’til Midnight 
Everyday.

120 WALTON DRIVE
(Across from AdcM’s Main Entrance) 

EA8TGATE

Based on the novel “SHOW BOAT” by EDNA FERBER

a presentation of
MSC Town Hall and MSC OP AS

Thursday, March 20, 1980 8:15 pm 
Rudder Auditorium

Tickets and info: MSC Box Office — 845-2916

BUY, SELL, RENT, ANNOUNCE . . 
Battalion Classified Pulls!

It’s magic you know
and the artists 

at our two 
locations can 

show you 
the spell.

696-6933 693-0607
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Jetliner burns;o 
35 missing
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United Prcis International
MANILA, Philippines — A China 

Airlines Boeing 707 jetliner en route 
from Taipei with 135 people aboard 
burst into flames landing at Manila 
Airport Wednesday.

Thirty-five people were reported 
missing, but 70 people scrambled 
from the aircraft as it skidded to a 
stop and were rescued.

About 30 others were rescued 
from the aircraft.

Most of the passengers were 
Chinese tourists. There were also at 
least two Filipinos, four Americans 
and eight Japanese on board the 
flight.

Major Claudio Estallilio of the 
Aviation Security Command said 
two explosions occurred just before 
the aircraft caught fire.

“As I rushed out of my office, I saw 
the engine rolling down the tarmac. 
The wings of the aircraft had been 
broken and fire started as the plane 
was coming to a stop, ” Estallilio said.

Florencio Andrade, a control tow
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WILL BE ON CAMPUS 
MARCH 5, 1 980

FROM 9:00 AM TO 4:30 PM

To Interview Potential
RETAIL. STORE 

MANAGEMENT TRAINEES
Opportunities for 1980 graduates of the 
School of Business as prospective 
members of our Store Management Team
Graduates with other than business degrees 
considered, but should have retail experience.
CONTACT THE PLACEMENT 
CENTER AT 845-5126 FOR ADDI 
TIONAL INFORMATION AND 
INTERVIEW SCHEDULE SIGN-UP
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